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FOREWORD

The accompanying report on the relocation of fire stations
in Boston is the third in a series of studies to be issaed.. by
the Planning Board on various City systems. Each of these
studies has been developed by the staff of the Planning Board in
cooperation with other City Departments, It is intended that
they shall serve as a guide to orderly City development and pro-
vide a framework for scheduling needed capital improvements. Com-
piling the data for the City's capital improvement program is now
an annual function of the City Planning Board in accordance with
Chapter k of the Revised Ordinances of 1952,

The following system studies have been completed or are in
preparation:

1, A Parking Program for the Boston Central Business Area
(part of City's circulation system) - 195U

2, A Branch Library System for Boston - 1955

3, Proposed System of Fire Stations - 1956

k» School and Recreation Play. Space (in preparation)

5, Proposed Circulation System (in preparation)

6, Proposed System of Police Stations - (scheduled)
and Court Houses
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SUMMARY FINDINGS

Boston is presently served by a total of k9 fire
stations c, Thirty of these - or 61% - were huilt prior to
1910 and therefore designed to function with horse-draxm
vehicles. Well over 60/^ are obsolete in design^ too small
and consequently inadequate to meet the present-day require-
ments for fire fighting.

Application of nationally accepted standards also
shows the distribution of fire stations to be overly generous
and far greater than the number necessary to efficiently
serve the City, The sites themselves are too small to meet
present-day expanded requix-ements for:

. housing and storing equipment
, living quarters for personnel

, training purposes
, recreation space, inside and out

, off-street parking space for personnel
. maneuvering and servicing equipment

Present conditions therefore, point to a re-evalu- '^

ation of the existing system in line with modern fire-fight- *

ing methods for a City the size of Boston,
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PURPOSE OF STUDY

The purpose of the Fire Station study is to formulate a long-

range development plan for the proper location of an adequate num-

ber of fire stations to protect life and property in Boston from
the hazards of fire. In this plan each station is considered an
integral part of a City-wide location pattern, rather than an iso-

lated unit in itself. Ideally, the maximum running time from a
station to any point of a fire should be three minutes.

SCOPE OF STUDY

This study involves only that aspect of the fire station sys-

tem having to do vdth the distribution of stations to most effi-
ciently perve the people of Boston, It is hence concerned \rith

factors such as the area to be served by any given station; the
number of people in that areaj the character of the land and lay-
out of streets in gaining access through the areaj the kind of
structures - whether residential, commercial, or industrial; the
age and density of structures to be served. And of prime impor-
tance is the station itself — how it meets the demands for modern ,

<-\

fire-fighting methods. It is not concerned with the amount of cLA-^ /
equipment nor the number of personnel necessary for the system,

'

Today's motorized equipment requires considerably more space
than the horsedrawn vehicles of fifty years ago. Maintenance and
storage of modern fire fighting equipment such as hose also re-
quire greater space. Living quarters for the fire-fighting staff,
are now an essential part of the requirements for modern fire sta-
tions. Since this staff is on duty in shifts around the clock,
space must also be available for recreation of various sorts. Each
of these factors has been studied in relation to nationally accepted
standards which have been adapted to the particular conditions
existing in Boston,

The Planning Board recognizes that the location of fire sta-
tions is only one factor which contributes to the efficiency of a
modern Fire Department, and this study is but the first step toward
the selection of specific sites in the relocation program.
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Preliminary work has been done by the Planning Board staff
in cooperation with the Fire Commissioner on the selection of a
few sites and specific data is available for discussion.

The entire study is predicated upon the assumption that Boston
will continue to maintain its own Fire Department for the fore-
seeable future. In the event that a metropolitan fire-fighting
system should be contemplated, the location of certain stations
en- City boundaries should be reconsidered.
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APPLICATION OF STANDARDS

The standards used in evaluating the existing locations of

fire stations and in preparing a long-range development plan are
based chiefly on standards established by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, adjusted to the physical characteristics of

Boston as to

1) type of land use and population density

2) street layout, traffic ways and topography

3) building density and conditions

The end result of these standards is to achieVe a maximum of
2 to 3 minutes' running time from a station to any given point;
As shown beloxf, space between stations depends largely on the type
of area to be served. Also the area of Boston is relatively
small "" l;Ii square miles — and there are different types of devel-
opment which vary from very old and crox^'ded areas to newer and more
open arec.h', dictating an adjustment in the generally accepted stand-

ards of the National Bureau of Fire Underwriters,

1) Service A.rea Standards by Types of Area

Maximum service
radius in miles for

Engine Ladder
Type of Area Company Company

Open or scattered residential 3 3
Closely built residential l|; 1
High value commercial 3/k 1

It is obvious that each district in Boston must be studied
separately to determine proper frequency distribution of its fire
stations. In crowded, congested sections, such as the high value
area in Downtown Boston, or the older high density areas such as
Charlestown or parts of Roxbury, service areas must be of smaller
radius than the accepted standards and hence, distribution of





stations more frequent than in the more openly developed residential
areas, such as West Roxbury and Hyde Park,

2) Street Layout, Trafficways, and Topography

Fire stations should be located, close to -or^ leading-
<iRto a major street, and in such a manner that topo-
graphic features do not create tirae-consuming bar-
riers to quick response.

Analysis of the pattern of trafficways throughout the City is
important in order to determine accessibility of movement for the
equipment from each fire station, A station located directly on
a major street close to points of congestion creates costly delays
that should be avoided. In districts where streets are narrow
and congested, e.g. Dudley Street in Roxbury, special care must be
taken to avoid delays in access from the station.

East Boston is typical of a type of district that presents a
real problem because it is physically isolated by bodies of water.
Bridges, tunnels, railroads, cemeteries- and topographic features
such as excessively steep grades, dead-end, or impassable streets,
also create time-consuming bai-riers to quick response in the move-
ment of fire apparatus from any given station to the point of fire,
and must be specially considered in the re-location of fire stations^i

3) Building Density

Fire stations should be located in or near
high density residential districts and ad-
jacent to commercial and industrial districts.

Areas containing a high percent of old frame structures in a
dilapidated condition are more susceptible to conflagration and
multiple alarms. In 195U more than twice the number of actual
fires occurred in the crowded Roxbury area of District 5 as oc-
curred in most other parts of the City,

Generally speaking, analysis of recent fire call records showed
areas of high population and building density to be areas where the
greatest percentage of fire occurred.
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SUIMARY RECOMMENDATIONS

In summary, the following program is proposed for the reloca-
tion of fire stations;

That the distribution of fire stations be planned
in relation to an OVERALL CITY-V-UDE PATTERN OF 3S
FIRE STATIONS to adequately and efficiently serve ^ J
the people of Boston, &

That 18 EXISTING STATIONS, presently in good con-
dition and sufficiently well located, BE RETaII^JED

to form the basis for this City-wide pattern.

That 31 EXISTING STATIONS, inadequate and poorly
located, BE ABANDONED.

That 17 NEl^ STATIONS BE BUILT ,' properly located
to complete the City-wide pattern of distribution.
These 17 new stations have been assigned a first
or second priority, depending on the degree of
urgency for replacement. The time schedule for
construction would be related to the City's
capital improvement programming.

V
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PROPOSED PLAN FOR STATION RELOCATION

Objective

The ultimate objective of the recommended plan is to conso-
lidate where possible by eliminating small inadequate and poorly-
located stations and substituting in their place modern, well-
located stations, properly designed to meet present-day require-
ments.

Proposed Plan

The accompanying map shows, mthin each Fire District, the
present stations to be retained and those to be abandoned, as well
as the proposed stations to be constructed. This report is only
the first step in a relocation program. Detailed study of speci-
fic sites for all proposed new stations is necessary. Preliminary
work has been done on a few sites in collaboration with the Fire
Commissioner and data ,is available for discussion.

Proposals for Station Relocation, by Fire Districts

District #1 - EAST BOSTON 3 Stations

1) Retain Orient Heights (E-56)

2) Replace Saratoga-Byron (E-11 and L-21) and Saratoga-Pres-
cott (E-5) with one new station in the vicinity of Eagle .

or Day Square

3) Replace Sumner (E-UO) and Paris (E-9 and L-2) id.th one new
station in vicinity of Maverick and Chelsea Streets

Alternate proposal; Retain Orient Heights, Saratoga-Prescott,
and Sumner stations; and replace Paris Street and Saratoga-

,

Byron stations with one in the vicinity of Central Square,





District #2 - CIJARLESTOI^JN 2 Stations

1) Replace Bunker Hill (E-32) and Main Street (E-27 and L-9)
with a new station in vicinity of Sullivan Square and
Main Street

2) Replace Monument (E-36 and L-22) and Winthrop (E-50) with
a neu station in vicinity of^Bunker Hill Monument and- '

CHigh Stree^U-,4—-.-___^,__, .-^^

Alternate proposal; One additional station in vicinity of City
Square r^.a.j'ba necessary because of difficult topography
and high building density.

District #3 - CMTPAL BUSINESS, North & West Ends U Stations

All fo\ir stations now exist. No changes contemplated.

District #U - BUSIi-JESS DISTRICT, SOUTH END & BACK BAY h Stations

1) Retain Broadway (E-26, L-17 and Sq. 7)

2) Retain Harrison (E-3 and L-3)

3) Replace Warren-Clarendon (E-22 and L-13) and Cabot (District

#5 Roxbury) (E-13 and L-12) with one new station located 4fi ^
vireia4t^t-o^~^laesaehuse4=4-'STA'ttg»>e'-aRd-^€^

Tremont Street,^ Ut-^l- Cih'Hi*-/'^-. ^^'

U) Replace Boylston (E-33 and Ij-15) with one station in Fens,

Alternate proposal; Same plan as above except replace Boylston
S^reet with two stations; one located in vicinity of Com-
monwealth Avenue & Sherborn Street, and the other in vici-
nity of Huntington Avenue and Exeter Street.

District #^ - ROXBURY & BACK BAY 2 Stations

1) Retain Huntington (E-37 and L-26)

2) Replace Centre (Sq. lU), and Dudley-Winslow (L-U) and Dud-
ley Blue-Hill (E-12) with one new station located in the
vicinity of Dudley Street and Harrison Avenue, or Washing-
ton Street. (Cabot would be replaced by one proposed for.

District #4.)

Alternate proposal; Retain Huntington and Centre and replace
Dudley-Winslow and Dudley Blue-Hill with a new station in
vicinity of Dudley-Blue Hill
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District #6 - SOUTH BOSTON

1) Retain K Street (E-2 and L-19)

3 Stations

2) Replace Andrew (E-U3 and L-20) and Dorchester (E-1) with
one new station in vicinity of Old Colony and Dorchester
Street

3) Replace Congress (E-39 and L-18) with one new station in
vicinity of Sviramer and D Streets

District #7 - ROXBURY & DORCHESTER NORTH 3 Stations

1) Retain Columbia (E-21)

2) Retain East Dorchester (E-17 and L-7)

3) Replace Quincy (E-2li) and Washington-Blue Hill (L-23) with
one new station 4aa.''JMg;ei'HjLtp,,,.ofrl/fea^ren'^Av&nue^--^^ o^^

District #8 - DORCHESTER SOUTH k Stations

wz1) Replace Neponset (E-2Q) withr one. new station

^ .^n jrininity <vC Neponset Avenue pRt Ayksijut Street "?

,>C^ ''

i^^-fisglace %j^_Mattapan (E~19 and L-6,) wiLh a now b
' tdliun in

Ahe-sdc4nity^-oiUCuMini n .s ITIgPrway . an .(j, Green £iQ3:d- StrgelT

X
, .._^ ^ J (E-15nifencI/Peabodx,Saiare {E-kb)-3S^b ^\ -y^ / \y
(^L-ZJ)) with one new station^ia . vieii'ii 'iay of Gallivan Bouler^^y^ y^ /LrX
--wtrd-TO^i^-Meir'tbn S^Eree^C^Mj fi'lflli'imj iW v*^

with a new station in vicinity of Talbot Avenue and Ber- '-''^

nard Street

District #9 - JAMAICA PLAIN 3 Stations

All stations now exist. No changes contemplated.
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District #10 - HYDE PARK, VJE5T ROXBURY, ROSLINDALE 3 Stations

1) Retain Washington-West Roxbury (E-5^)

2) Replace Hyde Park (E-U8 and L-28) and Readville (E-h9)
with one new station in vicinity of Hyde Park and
Dana Avenue \

3) Rcplaoc West Roxbury (E-30 and L-25) a»* Roslindale (E-U5 /y
.aiad^-l6)Awith one large new station -4.n vicinity o^-rt'feet cPi C.,ct..#>«.v^<,'"'-i

V T";r^T'rj'"fi'''lniiTnjr in r] finntrB '^trfiint
^'^

/^Ctfl—w-i^ aj4x,Ji

District #11 - BRIGHTON, 3 Stations

1) Retain Chestnut Hill (E-29 and L-11)

2) Retain Oak Square (E-5l)

3) Replace Harvard (E-Ul and L-lU) and Western Avenue (Sq, 3h)
„with one new station located in th-e.vlciiiity o:£^Hfiwfcfe-

fit l(/rf~^^^^°^ ^^'^ Everett Streets at Union Squar^-^—-
''

'^9
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COST OF PROGRAM

Pending a more detailed study of specific requirements to de-
termine exact costs for each new station, preliminary estimates
have been developed, based on a unit cost of ^^1)250, 000 per station
and unit site area of 22,UOO sq, ft, acquired at an average cost
of C^l,50 per sq, ft.

Preliminary Cost of Program

Estimated Costs:
Construction @ 1^250,000 per station

X 1? new stations $ii,250,000

Site Acquisition (approx. I)40»xl60') *

22.U00 sq.ft. @ |1.50 per sq.ft.

=

s^^33,600 X 17 new sites 571 ^aoo

Total Gross Cost of 17 new stations iiiiU,821,200

The gross estimated cost of proposed program is less than half
the Fire Department's 195h expenditures.

Net ProRram Cost

A true picture of the net program cost, however, would deduct
the cost of operating and maintaining thirty-one old stations and
the revenue from the sale of at least twenty of the sites which
could be returned to the tax rolls as revenue-producing properties.
Disposition of the buildings presents a real task in view of the
difficulty of conversion to other purposes.

If the sites only are considered to be useful, salvage opera-
tions may offset the cost of building demolition. Several sites
may be of substantial sale value for potential business developments,
Six or more may be well suited to off-street parking, either public
or private, in badly congested business centers.
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Total Value of Fire Station Properties

The total assessed value of all existing fire station prop-
erties is $3,h97}SOO, Of fire stations proposed to be retained,
the total value of land and buildings is 2i;2,319*600,

Df.,t)hcse st'atdoas. proposed to be abandoned, the total value
is ^1,177,900 or an average value of §1,20 per square foot.

1956 FIFE STATIONS LAND ARSA AND ASSESSED VALUATIONS
Total

No, Area in
Proposal Sta. . sq»ft.
Ret2^~^3'3. la -

-

1956 ssessed Valuations
Land

606, hk3 5i5U93,900

Abjndc-i^.d 31 222,595 268,UQQ

Buj.ld-inp;

Total
~"

U9 a29,03i3 1762,300

?f.l,a25,700

909,50
:«.'2,735,200

Total

^2,319,600
1,177,900

1371197, 500"

Possible Future Use of Abandoned Properties

Seven of the properties proposed to be abandoned may be of
possible use for future schools or playgrounds. The seven properties
total OUi4,]00 for land and .'^.281, 700 for buildings. The remaining
stations proposed to be abandoned and suggested for re-sale are
valued at |22ii,300 for land and another $62U,800 for buildings.

Time Schedule

It is recommended that the Construction Program as shovm by
first and second priorities on Table 1 be carried out within 12
years, or the period of two Capital Improvement Programs, The
schedule of eight stations slated for first priority would be con-
structed within the first six years and the nine stations which
rate a second priority would be constructed VTithin the second six-
year period. No further new construction x-;ould be contemplated as
essential for at least another ten years. At that time some of the
stations which are now given a life span of another twenty-five
years may need rebuilding. In terms of the distribution of sta-
tions throughout the City, however, the system would be presumed
to be sound.
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APPENDIX

EXISTING SYSTEM OF FIRE STATIONS

An inventory of existing fire stations

by fire districts - evaluations and

recommendations
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EXISTING FIRE STATIONS SYSTEM

Present Conditions

The Boston Fire Department pycaontly maintains forty-nine fire
stati':^nCi including the station on Long Island, The oldest,
Doroliester station, was built in 186? although it was remodelled
in l:^.':-? ?nd tl'.e newest. Fort Hill Square, was constructed in 1952»
Be1;w?o;.i tnose two extremes, spanning eighty-five years, every con-
ditioii ard age of structure is represented.

The following pages present an inventory of existing fire
statioaSj by fire districts, evaluated after field study and office
analysis of factors pertaining to building, site and location.

Building evaluations were made by age, size, condition and ^
general apY^earance, i

Sly^ of the k9 buildings were built previous u^^^u<. itk^

to 1910 and consequently designed for horse-dra^ra vehicles. All
of these stations are limited in size for the storing of modern
equipment as well as inadequate as living quarters for present
personnel. Of the existing hB stations only a third could be con-
sidered useful beyond the next 25 years. Some could be remodelled
to be more efficient, but they are poorly located in relation to an
overall city picture, iyioreover, they are costly to maintain and
inefficient to operate.

Site evaluations were made by field study and the use of
traffic way, land use and topographic maps. Many existing sites
are too limited for fire station facilities and continued use of
them is impractical. A site should be large enough for a stand-
ard size building, plus outside space for servicing equipment,
training purposes, parking and recreation for personnel. Clear
access from a station is necessary, and a site should be studied
in detail in regard to its surrounding trafficway pattern. Since
good sites in Boston are limited, site evaluations are relatively
lenient

,

Location evaluations were established mostly with the aid of
maps, and of field appraisals of the type of area each station
serves.





Ik.

Many existing locations are too close to the City boundary
to be fully effective. Some are located on minor congested
streets that impair fast call responsesj others are on major
streets adjacent to points of congestion which cause the greatest
possible conflict Td.th moving traffic as the fire apparatus
leaves the station. Delays are dangerous and costly to the com-
munity.

^S^^-^t-t-m-y*

/~C-ek_^^-«-o, -
/
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INVENTORY OF EXISTING FIR£ STATIONS , By FIRE DISTRICTS
Evaluations and Recotninendations ^v^^^---

DISTRICT #1 - EAST BOSTON

The one district that is physically isolated from the rest of
the city by bodies of water, and hence difficult of access from
stations in other parts of the City. Ifeverick Square and the ap-
proaah to the Sumner Tunnel represent a bad point of traffic con-
gestion especially during the Revere race track season of both
dogs and hordes.

The wharf area along the waterfront includes a heavy concen-
tration of oil storage tanks which are a potential fire hazard.
Twenty per cent of all substandard housing units in the City are

located in East Boston. This means that one out of every three
structures here would be considered substandard. They are mostly
three-deckers of frame construction, many with no central heating
which means a prevalence of space heaters and small oil stoves.

Paris Station Engine 9, Ladder 2, (1873)
60 Paris Street, East Boston

Building 3 story yellow brick. Two doors, Dutch type, open
in. Setback 5'. Cement floor inside. Quarters
on second floor. Appearance fair.

Site Fair, Limited parking, training, servicing and
other outside space. Wide entrance at junction of
txTO streets. Easily accessible to other major
streets. Buses use street. Moderate traffic. Sur-

rounded by business and public buildings. Vacant
land on left side.

Location Density raediiun to high. Building conditions fair.
Mixed multiple residence and business section.
Street pattern fair. Fire hazard high.

Recommended: To be abandoned
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Orient Heights Station Engine 56, il9h9)
3 Ashley Street, East Boston

Building 2-story red brick. One wide overhead door, 10'

setback. Tile and cement floor inside. Quarters
on second floor. Appearance good.

Site Good, Minor street on one side, vacant land on
left and rear. Room for expansion. Limited room
for training and servicing equipment Two-and
three-family dwellings surround the station. Park-
ing prohibited adjacent to the station. Light
traffic. Accessible to other major streets. Loca-
ted on a major street near intersection for a wide
area of accessibility.

Location Good, Light to medium building density, Gne-
txiTO- and three-family dwellings in fair to good
condition \-rith scattered business and industry.
General street pattern fair,

RecommendedTo be retained.

Saratoga-Byron Station Engine 11 , Ladder 21 , (1885)
761 Saratoga Street, East Boston

Building 2^-story red brick. Two overhead doors. Setback
10', Cement floor inside. Quarters on second
floor. Appearance fair to good.

Site Good, Mnor street on left. Big open parking and
possible training yard on right. Surrounded by two
and three family dwellings. No parking around the
station. Located on a major street with good acces-
sibility to other major streets. Traffic moderate.

Location Fair, Medium building density, Txto- and three

-

faroily dwellings in fair condition with scattered
business and industry. Street pattern fair.

Recommended :To be abandoned

Saratoga-Prescott Station Engine 5> (1901)
3ol Saratoga Street, East Boston

Building 2|--story red brick. Two overhead doors, newly
painted. Setback 10' , Quarters on second floor,
Appearance old but fair.
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Site Fair, Minor street on right, small parking area
on left. No room for expansion, training or ser-
vicing purposes. Multiple family dx^ellings and
school surround building. Parking prohibited but
not enforced. Traffic moderate. No transporta-
tion. Narrow major street easily accessible to
other major streets.

Location Good. Building density high. Condition fair.
Multiple family dwellings with scattered business.
Street layout good.

Recommended :To be abandoned

Sumner Station Engine UO (192U)
"2Fo Sumner Street, East Boston

Building 3-story red brick. Two doors, Dutch type, open
in. Setback 8', Tile roof. Tile and cement floor
inside, (garters on second floor. Appearance
fair.

Site 100^ building coverage. No room for parking,
training, etc. Surrounded by minor street and
multiple family dwellings on both sides. Wide
major street. Moderate traffic. Used by trans-
portation companies. Accessible to other major
streets.

Location Good, Building density medium to high. Mixed
residence and business. Fire hazard high. Street
layout fair. Area warrants ladder company.

Recommended jTo be abandoned
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DISTRICT #2 - CHARLESTON

Semi-isolated aectiop of the City, Connected with bridges, but
easily accessible frroif Soiuw-goston. Irregular topography with
steep hills, narrow streetSe HigL uuilding density. Few major
streets. Elevator structure on I'lain Street a real hazard to fast
call responses. Old residence area xd.th newer, highly concentrated
housing projects. Surrounded by Navy Yard and industrial uses.

Bunker Hill Station Engine 32, (1782)
liHb Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown

Building 2|--story red brick, Tw-o overhead doors. Setback
15'. Quarters on second floor. General appear-
ance poor,

!

Site Poor, Building coverage 10%, Surrounded by vacant
land and multi-family dwellings. On major street
with heavj'- traffic and buses. Halfway up a steep
hill. Accessibility to other major streets fair.

Location Medium building density. Multi-family dwellings
and scattered business and industry. Buildings in
poor condition. Fire hazard high. Irregular topo-
graphy. Street pattern poor. Need ladder company,

Recommended:To be abandoned

Main St, Station Engine 27, Ladder 9, (188U)
333 Main Street, Charlestown

Building 2-story red brick, Tito double doors open in.

Setback 5'» Cement with brick-tile floor inside.
Appearance of being remodelled. General appear-
ance poor.

Site Bad, 80^ land coverage. Vacant land for sale on
left, small driveway and parking on right. Sur-
rounded by multi-family dwellings and scattered
business. No room for parking, etc. On a major
street. Traffic heavy and disorganized by elevated
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Location

structure columns. Immediate area irregular
topography. Accessibility to other major streets
poor.

Fair, Medium to high building density. Multi-
family dwellings in very poor condition. Fire
hazard very high. Street pattern poor.

Recommended: To be abandoned

Monument Station Engine 36, Ladder

UU Monument Street, Gharlestown
22, (I881i)

Building 2-story red brick. Two double doors, open in.
Setback 5'. Cement floor inside. General ap-
pearance fair to good.

Site Poor to fair. Building coverage approximately
1S%* Small space on right for parking. No rocan

for expansion, training or servicing equipment.
Located with a housing project on narrow minor
street. Easy accessibility to a major street and
accessible to other points. Heavy traffic on
major street with buses.

Location Good. Building density medium to high. Mostly
multi-family dwellings in very poor condition.
Scattered business and industry throughout entire
areai

RecomrtendedJ To be abandoned

Wihthrop Station Engine $0^ (1876)
3U Winthrop Street, Gharlestown

Building 3-story red brick. Two overhead doors. Cement
floor inside. Setback 5', Quarters on second
floor. Appearance good.

Site Poor to fair, 100^ coverage. Small space in
rear for parking. No room for training, servic-
ing equipment. Multi-family dwellings on both
sides. Narrow street mth light traffic. Half
block to nearest major street. No on-street
parking near station. Immediate topography un-
even.
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Location Fair to good, building density high. Buildings
in poor condition. Fire hazard extremely high.
Topography is extremely irregular. Street
pattern complex.

Recommended : To be abandoned
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DISTRICT #3 - CENTRAL BUSINESS - NORTH & WEST END

This district is the high value conmercial and financial
section of the City and the core of Boston's retail and whole-
sale area. Streets are narrow, carry heavy traffic, and are
further congested by much illegal curb parking. Storage and
warehouse facilities in old dilapidated frame structures along
the waterfront are a constant fire hazard. The residential
areas have a high building and population density. The North
and West Ends are mostly frame or old brick multi-family struc-
tures In poor or dilapidated condition, many with no central
heating, and creating a high degree of fire susceptibility.
Beacon Hill, on the other hand, while a high rental area, is

also densely built with multi-family structures and many frame
structures, Altho the maintenance, particularly in the historic
district, is on a much higher level than the rest of the Hill, the

entire area is one of high fire susceptibility.

Fort Hill Station Engine 25, Ladder 8, (1953

)

Fort Hill Square, Boston

Building New, 2 story sandstone brick. Five overhead
doors. Setback 5', Inside excellent. Quarters
second floor. General appearance excellent.

Site Fair to good. No room on side. Small space in
rear for outside purposes, parking, etc. Sur-
rounded by office buildings and warehouses. On
narrow one-iiray major street. Traffic moderate.
Parking prohibited. Accessible to other major
streets.

Location Good, High building density. Buildings general-
ly old but in good condition. Fire hazard high*
Street pattern irregular.

Recommended: to be detained
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Hanover Station Engine 8, Ladder 1, (19U9)
392 Hanover Street, Boston

Building _ 2 story red brick. Two overhead doors.
Cement and tile floor inside. Quarters
second floor. Setback 5-10', General
appearance good.

Site Fair to good. Coverage high. No room for
parking, training or servicing equipment.
Adjacent buildings are school, multi-family
residences, and scattered business. Located
on wide major street. Easily accessible to
other major streets. Heavy traffic and bus
traffic

,

Location Good, In the center of a blighted multi-family
residence and business area. Also near to cen-
tral business district. Street pattern fair.

Recommended: to be retained

Bowdoin Station Engine it. Ladder 2li, (1929)
Bowdoin Square, Boston

Building 2 story cement block. Doors - five Dutch
type, two overhead. Setback 5'. Training
tovjer, 5 stories, in rear. Inside brick,
tile and cement floors. Good to excellent
appearance

•

Site Ideal. Room in rear for parking, training,
and servicing equipment, Surroxinded by multi-
family dwellings in the rear, and business.
Very accessible in all directions. Parking
prohibited near station. Heavy traffic and
buses, but organized.

Location Good, Density high. Central business district
to the right, I'/fulti-family residences in poor
condition to the left. Fire hazard high. Topo-
graphy irregular. Street pattern of surrounding
area poor.

Recommended { to be retained
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Mt. Vernon Station Engine 10, (12|i9)
60 River Street, Boston

Building 2 story red brick. One overhead door. Set-
back 10', Quarters second floor. Tile and
cement floor inside. General appearance good.

Site 100$ coverage. No open space. On corner of
minor and secondary major streets, near to
major street. Accessible to all points. Sur-
rounded by 3 story multi-family dwellings in
good condition. Traffic moderate. Immediate
exit is good.

Location Good, Moderate to high building density.
Buildings old but in fair condition. Apart-
ment houses and multi-family dwellings vn.th
scattered business. Surrounding aiea irregu-
lar. Streets narrow and of irregular pattern.
Extreme fire hazard.

Recommended; to be retained
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DISTRICT #U - BUSINESS DISTRICT, SOUTH END & BACK BAY

The district fire alarm rate for the South End and the area
south of Huntington Avenue in District S is the highest in the
City. With the demolition of substandard structures in the New
York Streets area the number of fire calls in this area was cut
in half. This is an indication of the high degrse of fire sus-
ceptibility in the remainder of the South End created by high
building density, old dilapidated structures, both brick and frame,
many with no central heating.

Wholesale jobbers and distributors in psr-':s of the area create
a heavy truck flow and on-street loading operations only add to
bad traffic congestion on naiTow streets.

Broadway Station Engine 26, Ladder 17, Squad 7, (1926)
~TpU~Broadway, South Boston

Building 3 story grey stone. Four doul:le doors, open
in. Setback 5-10' , General appearance good.

Site No room for expansion in rear. Accessibility
good. Heavy traffic on major street. Parking
prohibited.

Location Good, Building density high. Buildings in fair
condition. Street pattern fair. Fire hazard
high.

Recommended: to be retained

Harrison Station Engine 3, Ladder 3> (19U7)
kkO Harrison Avenue, Boston

Building 2 story white brick. Two overhead doors. Set-
back 5', Quarters second floor. General ap-
pearance good. Cement floor inside.

Site Fair, Small playground left side. Small space
"

for expansion. Accessibility fair. On major
one-way street opposite major street.
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Location Surrounded by nixed uses.

Recommended: to be retained

Warren-Clarendon Station Engine 22 > Ladder 13, (189?)
72 Warren Avenue, Boston

Building 3 story red brick. Two double doors, open
in. Setback 5', General appearance fair
to good.

Site Poor, No room for expansion, A<?/;ossibility
fair. On secondary one-way stre-^t. Traffic
heavy. Leads into a major stree-. with street
cars.

Location Good, High building density. Poor condition,

Recoi^imended: to be abandoned

Boylston Station Engine 33, Ladder 1$, (1888)
9U1 Boylston Street, Boston

Building 2| story red brick. Older type. Two overhead
doors, one small door. Setback 5-10', General
appearance good.

Site Good, Limited space for parking. Accessibility
very good. Surrounded by public buildings and
apartment houses. Parking prohibited opposite
station. No public transportation.

Location Good. Building density high but in good condi-
tion. Street pattern good.

Recommended: to be abandoned

n
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DISTRICT #$ - ROXBURY AND BACK BAY

The area south of Huntington Avenue, continuing from District

kf has the largest number of fire calls in the City, Too few
streets running in an east-west direction make access difficult in
this congested area of mixed uses, many dilapidated structures and
large-scale trucking operations. The street pattern is better in
Back Bay, altho building density is high, and mixed uses create
heavy traffic.

Cabot Station Engine 13, Ladder 12, (1885)
10U6 Tremont Street, Roxbury

3 story yellow brick, 2 double doors, open in,
5' setback. General appearance poor.

Poor, No room for expansion. On major two-way
street. Traffic heavy. Street cars. Accessibility
good to other streets.

Location Good access to maio:gj^streets in surrounding area.
Located within a/fire call district - mixed multi-
ple residences, business and industry with many
dilapidated frame structures.

Recommended: to be abandoned

Centre Station Squad ll^, (1670)
27 Centre Street, Roxbury

3 story. Two overhead doors. General appearance
fair.

Fair to good. Accessibility good. Located on major
street. Traffic moderate. Public transportation.
Limited room for expansion.

Location On a hill.

Recommended: to be abandoned
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Dudley-Winslow Station Ladder h* (1873)
19b Dudley Street, Roxbury

Building 3 story red brick vrith one door. Has been
rebuilt. Setback 8', 25' wide 50' deep.

Site Poor, No room to expand. Small building
takes 90$ of lot. On major street (UO' wide)
with much traffic, buses and trucks. Street
10' away on left side, minor street on right
side.

Location Good, Light to heavy industrial district, Sur-
roiuiding area is heavy industry, scattered busi-
ness and multi-family dwellings generally in
very poor condition. Building density very
high. Convenient to other major streets.

Recommended: to be abandoned

Huntington Station Engine 37, Ladder 26, (1933)
^60 Huntington Avenue, Roxbury

Location

3 story red brick. Three double doors, open
in, 10' setback. General appearance good.

Good, Accessibility good. Room for expan-
sion, etc.

Good. On major street with good accessibility
to surrounding area. District has high fire
call record.

Recommended: to be retained

Dudley - Blue Hill Stationy - Blue Hill Station Engine 12,

h07 Dudley Street, North Dorchester
(1871)

Buildings 2 story red brick. Single door, Dutch type.
Setback 15'. (25' wide 80' deep). Cramped
space for equipment and quarters. General ap-
pearance poor.

Site Fair, Vacant land on the right (100'). Police
Station #9 on left 20 » distant. No room for
training. Small space for cars in rear. Bus
transportation on street. Accessibility good to
three major streets, all heavily travelled.

Location Good, Area surrounded by multi-family residen-
tial, church and business.

Recommended; to be abandoned
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DISTRICT #6 - SOUTH BOSTON

The circulation pattern within this area is good. Large
industrial and warehouse areas are separated from residential
section. Many dilapidated multi-family structures of relative-
ly high building density are subject to multiple alarm fires.
The area as a whole, however, has only average fire call record.

Andrew Square Station Engine k3» Ladder 20, (1893)
5 Boston Street, South Boston

Building 2 story red brick. Two overhead doors. Set-
back 5'« General appearance fair.

Site Small expansion possible. Accessibility good
to five major streets. Traffic heavy. Track-
less trolleys. Condition of street poor. No
room for training, servicing equipment. Imme-
diate area high building density, Jfelti-family
dwellings and light industry.

Location Good, High building density. Buildings in
poor condition. Near industrial section.

Recommended: to be abandoned

Congress Station Engine 39, Ladder 18 (1895)
3Uh Congress Street, South Boston

Building 3 story brick. Two doors. General appearance
fair.

Site Good, Good access to major streets. Limited
land area.

Location Good, Close to industrial district.

Recommended; to be abandoned
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Dorchester Street Station Engine 1> (1867)
1I9 i)orchesier Street, South Boston

Building 3 story red brick. One big door, opens out.

One small door. Setback 10', Maihtenance
poor.

Site Limited, No room for training and parking.
On major street, heavily travelled. Blind
hill on right side. In the middle of heavy
industrial district. Building density high.

In generally J)oor condition.

Location Fair, AOcessible to all surrounding points,
N6 roob for expansioni

Recommended: to be abandon6d

K Street Station Engine 2, Ladder 19, (1923)
700 E. Uth' Street, South Boston

Building 3 story red brick. Three doors open in. Set-
back 15'. Brick, tile and cement floor in-
side. Special training area on the right,

5 story training tower. Good appearance.
Away from other buildings.

Site Ideal for size. Adequate room for training
and parking ten cars at right. Accessibility
fair. Fourth Street quite narrow. Adequate
room for access because street bisects the
block opposite. Area is surrounded by multi-
family dwellings and scattered stores. Traffic
on Fourth Street is light.

Location Central, Easily accessible to major street.
Buildings in rear are multi-family dwellings
in poor condition.

Recommended: to be retained
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DISTRICT #7 - ROXBURY AND DORCi-ESTER NORTH

Building density in this area is about average for the City as
a whole. Many multi-family frame dwellings, an irregular street
pattern, and congestion in some areas add to the normal fire hazard.
The northwest corner of the district has a high record of fire calls.
Proposed expressways may eliminate part of the present congestion.

Columbia Station Engine 21, (1926)
hhl Columbia Road, North Dorchester

Building 2 story stucco building. Setback 30», Two
roll-up doors. Well landscaped. Appearance good.

Site Fair to good, ^0 by 100' lot. Space in rear for
cars and servicing equipment. Small stucco gar-
age in rear. On major street. Moderate traffic.
Accessible to all major streets. No room for
expansion.

Location Surrounded by multi-family houses in fair condi-
tion and commercial district. Building density high.

Recommended: to be retained

East Dorchester Station Engine 17, Ladder 7, (1928)
6 Parish Street, Dorchester

Building 3 story red brick, 3 doors. Concrete floors.
Fireproof building. Appearance good.

Site Good, Immediate access fair. Access to major
streets good. Open land on both sides.

Location Good, Medium-high building density. Convenient
access to other parts of City,

Recommended: to be retained
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Quincy Station Engine 2li. (1873)
h3k Warren Avenue, Roxbury

Building 2 story red brick. Two double doors, open in.
Setback 5'. Quarters second floor. General
appearance poor,

Site Poor, No space for parking, etc. Surrounded
by multi-family dwellings and school. On major
street. Accessibility good. Traffic heavy.
Bus traffic.

Location Good. Building density moderate. Multi-family
dwellings with scattered business in fair condi-
tion. Fire hazard high.

Recommended! to be abandoned

Washington - Blue Hill Station Ladder 23, (187U)
3b Washington Street, North Dorchester

B^j^ldipg 3 story red brick building. Tile roof. Two
double doors, open in. Setback 15", Quarters
second floor. General appeai-ance fair,

Sl"^s Fair to good. No room for expansion or other
outside purposes. Surrounded by filling station
and scattered business. On major street with
heavy traffic and buses. Accessibility to othiSif
major streets good.

Location Good, Building density medium to high. In gen-
erally fair condition. Multi-family residential
and scattered business. Street pattern good.

Recommended; to be abandoned
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DISTRICT #6 - DORCHESTER (SOUTH)

Predominantly two and three family structures of average build-
ing density comprise the bulk of this district. Structures are in
fair condition. Although street pattern is irregular and congested
at certain times of the day, past fire call records are relatively
low. What industry exists is fairly well concentrated and does not
substantially add to fire hazard. Ins: stitutions and cemeteries
absorb considerable acreage.

Franklin Field Station Engine $2, Ladder 29, (1910)
120 Lyford Street, South Dorchester

Building 2 story brick. Fair appearance and conditioh*
Setback 5'. Two doors.

Site Poor, On narrow street with poor access to
other major streets. Adequate size lot, park-
ing area etc.

Location Poor, Too close to proposed new station.

Recommended; to be abandoned

Harvard Station Engine 18, (1877)
30 Harvarci Street, iouth Dorchester

Building 2f story red brick. Two double doors, open in.
Setback 15*. Inside poor. Quarters second
floor. General appearance poor.

Site Poor, 100^ building coverage. No room for parking,
etc. Surrounded by 2 and 3 family dwellings. On
heavy travelled minor street. Parking prohibited
opposite. Accessibility to major streets poor.

Location Fair, 2 and 3 family residences and scattered busi-

ness in poor condition. Fire hazard high. Street
pattern poor. Ladder company needed.

Recommended; to be abandoned
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Mattapan Station Engine 19 « Ladder 6, (1868)

12b Babson Street, South Dorchester

Building 2| story red brick. One double door, opens
in. Setback 5-10'. Quarters second floor.
General appearance fair.

Site Bad to poor. Limited size. Parking on left*

Surrounded by school and residences. On minor
street. Accessible to major street. Traffic
on major street heavy. Parking prohibited.
Topography irregular. Accessibility to other
major streets good in one direction.

Location Fair, Moderate building density. Building in
fair condition, I>iixed residence and business.
Street pattern fair.

Recommended: to be abandoned

Neponset Station Engine 20, (1895

)

32 Walnut Street, South Dorchester

Building
Setback 10-20', Quarters second floor. Gen-
eral appearance poor. Wooden floor in cellar
that floods.

Site Fair, Limited size. Accessibility fair. Near
traffic circle. The Southeast Expressway would
alter this location.

Location Poor

Recommended; to be abandoned

Peabody Square, Engine U6, Ladder 27, (1907)
limh Dorchester Avenue, South Dorchester

Building 2 story brick. Two overhead doors. Building
recently altered. Appearance good.

Site Fair, Good access to major streets. Adjacent
buildings too close. Limited outside space.

Location Good in the existing system, but poorly located
to retain in proposed plan for area.

Recommended; to be abandoned
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River Street Station Engine 16, (1873)
!?i River Street, South Dorchester

Building 2 story red brick. One door on River Street
used by V.F.V/. Two doors on Temple Street.
Double doors. Setback liO' on Temple Street.
General appearance of building poor.

Site Fair. Small space for parking. No other open
space. Surrounded by 1 and 2 family dwellings
and church. On secondary major street used by
buses. Heavy traffic. Uneven topography.
Bad curves approaching the station.

Location Poor. Moderate 1, 2 and 3 family dwellings,
scattered business and industry. Topography
uneven. Surrounding street pattern poor.

Recommended; to be abandoned.
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DISTRICT #9 - JAMAICA PMIN

This district represents both the best and the worst conditions
of fire hazards. The northern sention (Roxbury) is Eimr.lar to the
areas of high fire call records in districts #,l|. and #5^ vath many
raulti-family frame structures in a dilapidated condition and a fairly
high building density.

The Jamaica Plain section ia the south is an average to low fire
call area, partly beca.use of the large amount of park space, and the
many single homes of lox-j building density.

The street pattern is fair throughout the area generally with
major streets congested. Part of this may be eliminated with the
construction of the proposed southwest expressway.

Egleston Square Station Engine 1;2, Ladder 30 » (1952)
1876 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury

Building 1 story brown brick. Two large overhead doors.
Setback 50*, Quarters along right side. Gen-
eral appearance excellent.

Site Excellent, Large enough for expansion, servic-
ing equipment, etc. Surrounded by filling sta-
tion and open lot. Major street with trolleys
and heavy traffic. Accessibility good.

Location Good, Building density high, Milti-family
dwellings and scattered business in good condi-
tion. Street pattern good.

Recommended; to be retained.

Jamaica Plain Station Engine 28, Ladder 10, (1898)
659 Centre Street, Jamaica Plain

Building 2^ story red brick. Three overhead doors. Set-
back 20', General appearance fair.
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Site Fair, No room outside. On a major street
with street cars and heavy traffic. Surround-
ed by stores and business district. Accessi-
bility fair.

Location In business district.

Recommended: to be retained.

Walk Hill Station Squad S3, (1908)
16 Walk Hill Street, Jamaica Plain

Building 2| story red brick. Two double doors, open in.
Tile roof. Setback 5-10'. Tile brick inside.
Landscaped, Quarters on second floor. General
appearance good.

Site Fair to good, 60$ building coverage. Parking
at left. Room for outdoor recreation. On secon-
dary major street into a major street. Traffic
moderate. Parking violation across the street.

Location Good, Located at base of a hill. Uphill in
southeast direction. Two and three family resi-
dences and scattered business surrounding the
area. Buildings in good condition. Fire hazard
moderate Surrounding street pattern poor. May
need ladder company.

Recommended; to be retained.
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DISTRICT #10 ' HYDE PARK - WEST ROXBURY - R05LINDALE

An area of predominantly one and two family dwellings with
mixed business and industry in concentrated areas. Pattern of
trafficways fairly good with possible exception of the Fairmount
section, access to which is limited due to two railroads and the
Neponset River which creates barriers between it and other areas
of the city. New housing development in Stony Brook will in-
crease need for fire protection. Record of fire alarms shows
the smallest number in the city.

Hyde Park Station Engine U8, Ladder 28, (1908)
30 Winthrop Street, Hyde Park

Building 2^ story red brick. Three doors open in.
Cement floor inside, 10' setback. Quarters
on second floor and to the side. General
appearance good.

Site Poor, Large enough for parking, training,
etc. Surrounded by stores, dwellings, public
buildings. On the corner of two minor streets.
Accessibility to other major streets very
poor. Parking restricted. Traffic light.

Location Good, Building density moderate, Ifijced resi-
dence and business sections. Buildings in
good condition. Medium fire hazard. Street
pattern poor.

Recommended; to be abandoned.

Readville Station Engine U9« (1917)
209 Meponset Valley Parkvray, Readville

Building 2 story red brick. Two doors, Dutch type,
open in. Cement floor inside. Setback 20-
30', Quarters second floor. General appear-
ance very good.
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Site Good, $0^ coverage. Room for parking, etc.

Surrounded by church, stores, one and two

family residences. Major street. Bus line

and moderate traffic. Parking prohibited.

Poor accessibility to other major streets.

Location Good, Low building density. One and two
family dwellings. Moderate fire hazard.
Street pattern good.

Recommended: to be abandoned.

West Roxbury Station Engine 30« Ladder 2g, (1898)
19hO Centre Street, West Roxbury

Building 2 story red brick. Two double doors open in.
Cement floor. Setback 5-10', Quarters second
floor. General appearance fair to good.

Site Good, Ample room for parking, servicing equip-
ment, etc. Surrounded by filling stations. On
major street x-ri.th moderate traffic and bus trans-
portation. Parking prohibited around station.
Accessibility to other major streets good.

Location Good, Light to moderate density. Stores and one
and two family residences in good condition. Mod-
erate fire hazard. Street pattern fair.

Recommended; to be abandoned.

Roslindale Station Engine hSt Ladder l6, (1688)
U21ih Washington Street, Roslindale

Building 2-| story red brick. One big double door. One
door on right for reserve use. Setback 15-20'.
Quarters second floor. General appearance poor.

Site Good, Room for parking, etc. Surrounded by
stores, filling stations and one and two family
dwellings. On major street with heavy traffic
and buses. Easy accessibility to other major streets.

Location Fair to good. Medium density. Mixed residence and
business. Building conditions fair to good. Medium
fire hazard.

Recommended; to be abandoned.
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Washington-West Roxbury Station Engine 5$^ (19lt9)

5115 Washington Street, West Roxbury

Building One story red brick. One big overhead door.
Setback 70"80', New inside. Quarters along
both sides, other room in basement. General
appearance excellent* Area landscaped.

Site Good, Room for parking, recreation, training
and servicing equipment. School and house on
other side, woods in rear. On major street.
Heavy traffic and buses. Accessible in both
directions. Topography level.

Location Good, Low building density. One and two family
residences in good condition with scattered
business. Street pattern poor.

Recommended: to be retained.
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DISTRICT #11 - BRIGHTON

Brighton is predominantly two and three family houses with
a high density apartment house development along Commonwealth
Avenue and an area of heavy industry concentrated in North Brighton,

The street pattern is fairly good and the number of fire calls
among the lowest in the City,

Chestnut Hill Engine 29, Ladder 11, (1929)
135 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton

Building 3 story red brick. Three doors Dutch type.
Approximately 50' vide by itO' deep. Tile on
inside. Setback 15'. Quarters second and
third floors. Appearance good.

Site Excellent, Vacant lot on left used for park-
ing. Nearest house two hundred yards. Large
area on right with a section cement-surfaced,
presumably used for drills. Ample room for ex-
pansion. Easily accessible to all streets.
On a major street, newly resurfaced.

Location Definitely key location in district. Easily ac-
cessible to apartment house area and to major
shopping district. Not too near industrial dis-
trict, but on direct route. Surrounding build-
ings are high density but in excellent condition.
Parking prohibited opposite station. Traffic
moderate

,

Recommended: to be retained.

Harvard Station Engine Ul, Ladder lU, (1891)
16 Harvard Avenue, Brighton

Building 2| story brick. Overhead doors. Setback 10»,
Condition poor.
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Site Poor, Access directly into confused traffic
area. Located in shopping center on narrow
street

»

Location Good« Close to high building density and shop-
ping center.

Recommended: to be abandoned.

Oak Square Station Engine $1 , (1913

)

U25 Faneuil Street, Brighton

Building 3 story red brick. Two doors Dutch tj^je, Set-
' back 10', Appearance fair. Cement floor inside.

Site Access good. Off-street parking for personnel.
Adequate sized lot. Good access to major streets.

Location Fair, In medium building density district. Close
to Newton line,

Recommendedt to be retained.

Western Avenue Station Squad 3h, (1887)

kkk Western Avenue, Brighton

Old single-door station. Setback 10', Appearance
poor®

Fair, On major street. On undersized lot, no
outside space.

Fair, Close to city line. Poor access to some
areas in Brighton, Surrounding area mixed resi-
dential and industrial.

Recommended: to be abandoned.
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